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Abstract: Stimulating and increasing of seed field germination, activating the growth of the root
system and enhancing productivity is the actual tasks can be solved by priming the seeds of As-
paragus officinalis L. The aim of the research was to determine the influence of low-temperature
and hydropriming, succinic acid and microelement solution treatment on germination energy, seed
germination and quality of planting material of asparagus hybrids. Samples of asparagus hybrids
varying by years of reproduction were cooled to temperatures of −70 or −196 ◦C and heated on air
at 22 ◦C or soaked for 24 h in water in solutions of microelements according to Murashige and Skoog
(1–3 mg/L) and/or succinic acid (1–3 mg/L). The use of low-temperature treatments increased seeds
germination. Yield study of growing asparagus seedlings obtained from seeds cooled to −70 ◦C
showed a higher number of shoots and roots, their weight compared with the control after 120 days
cultivation. Hydropriming of seeds and its further cultivation at optimal temperature conditions
promoted significantly higher indices of emergence of asparagus seeds compared to the control
values. Treatment of the seeds with microelements and succinic acid did not affect the studied
indices after cultivation. It can be concluded that to improve the qualities of asparagus seeds hybrid
pretreatment at low temperatures (−70 ◦C) or hydropriming should be used.

Keywords: asparagus officinalis; priming; low temperatures

1. Introduction

Effective seed germination is of great importance in agriculture. Rapid and uniform
seedling emergence is the basic requirement to increase crop yield and quality. Improving
seed vigor is a primary objective of the industry seed production to enhance the critical
and yield-defining stage of crop establishment. Low vigor of seeds or adverse environmen-
tal conditions after sowing may cause a slow seed germination and unreliable seedling
emergence in the field. Seed quality will determine the possibility of producing healthy
seedlings and sufficient plant population for achieving a high yield [1]. Pre-sowing seed
treatment improves their performance by enhancing the rate of germination and emergence
uniformity that results in better and faster development of seedling. Several seed priming
techniques have been developed to improve seed germination and seedling growth, plant
stress tolerance. Seeds can be treated with different chemicals, ions, organic compounds,
hormones, and antioxidants, that stimulates physiological, biochemical, physical agents,
and molecular mechanisms that are involved at the early stages of germination. It can
induce abiotic stress tolerance mechanisms that improve growth during and after seedling
establishment. Effective seed germination is of great importance in agriculture. The rapid
and uniform seedling emergence is the basic requirement to increase crop yield and qual-
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ity [2]. The traditional techniques are comprised of hydro-, osmo-, nutrient-, chemical-,
bio-priming, seed priming with plant growth regulators or plant extracts.

Hydropriming is a simple and economical technique in which seeds are soaked in
water for a specific period and dried to a certain moisture level before sowing [3].

Recently, the priming of seeds in different micronutrient solutions is used to increase
the micronutrient availability for plants and their final assimilation in the seed that im-
proved the performance of different field crops [4–6].

Exposure of plants to biotic stress results in an effective induction of numerous
defense mechanisms, involving a vast redistribution within both primary and secondary
metabolisms. For instance, an alteration of tricarboxylic acid levels can accompany the
increase of plant resistance stimulated by various synthetic and natural inducers [7].

The magnetic field, UV radiation, gamma radiation, X-rays, microwaves and heat
treatment (low or high temperatures) are some of the physical agents that are used for seed
priming [8]. It is known that freezing of seeds is a stage of their stratification. Moreover,
freezing seeds to ultra-low temperatures is a necessary condition for their long-term
storage [9–12].

Asparagus (Asparagus officinalis) production is of great socio-economic importance.
Thus, in 2016, it reached 16.4 million tons worldwide [13]. Asparagus is well known for its
organoleptic characteristics and its wealth of nutrients and bioactive compounds. Thus,
it was reported as the plant with the highest content of antioxidant compounds among
the vegetables commonly consumed in the United States and Europe. The main bioactive
compounds in asparagus are phenolics, including phenolic acids and flavonoids, besides
important nutrients such as ascorbic acid and glutathione. The nutrients and phytochem-
icals in asparagus may act as health promoters capturing free radicals, preventing cell
oxidation and heart disease and certain cancers [14]. In Ukraine, asparagus is grown on
very small areas compared to other countries around Europe. The most important agricul-
ture aspect of asparagus is the quality of the seedlings; they depend on the percentage of
rooting after planting and are very important for future crop quality. In this regard, the
aim of this research was to determine the influence of deep freezing, hydro- and nutrient
priming on seed germination and yield of asparagus hybrids.

2. Experiments

Asparagus seeds of Apollo, Atlas, WB-210 hybrids varying by years of reproduction
were used in this experiment. They were stored at uncontrolled temperature conditions
(8–25 ◦C) in closed vessels. Seeds were primed by soaking for 24 h at 22 ◦C in water
(standard), in solutions of microelements according to Murashige and Skoog [15] (mMS)
(1–3 mg/L) or/and succinic acid (SA) (1–3 mg/L). Samples of Atlas and WB-210 hybrids
2015 reproduction (with moisture content of seeds did not exceed 10%) were frozen in
1.8 (S) and 50 (L) ml polypropylene centrifuge containers (cryovials) down to −70 or
−196 ◦C for 2 days and then heated on air at 22 ◦C and were sown after 4 days. The dry
seeds without any treatment served as a control.

To determine the laboratory germination the seeds were sowed in Petri dishes on
moistened with water filter paper and were placed into a cultural chamber at a temperature
of 26–30 ◦C, humidity 90%. Germination energy was measured after 10 days; germination
capacity was done after 21 days of cultivation.

The 2015 reproduction sprouted seeds were planted into cassettes with a cell volume
of 90 cm3 filled with a soil mixture (peat + perlite) and cultivation in a film greenhouse. To
obtain the planting material of asparagus, the seedlings were planted in soil on 15 June 2019.
The density of plants in the experiments was 250 thousand pieces/ha. The method of
placing the plants is two-lane, according to the scheme 0.1 × 0.3 × 0.5 m. The plants were
cared using an inter-row cultivation and manual weeding. The level of soil moisture at
the experimental site was maintained at a level of not less than 70% of the lowest field
moisture content using drip irrigation. During the growing season, fertilization of plants
with mineral fertilizers was carried out three times according to soil analysis. The counting
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of biometric indices of seedlings of the first year of cultivation was carried out on 29
September 2019.

For measurement, 3 replicates with 100 seeds each were used for all variants of the
experiment.

The data were analyzed using one-way ANOVA followed by least significant differ-
ence with a 95% probability level. The results showed significant differences between the
control group and the treatment group.

3. Subsection

The data showed that the highest germination rates were obtained for the seeds of the
Apollo hybrid, i.e., 89.1% and 93.5%, correspondingly; additional pre-sowing treatment did
not change these indices. Hydro- and nutrient priming improved the germination energy
and capacity of the Atlas hybrid seed 2018 reproduction, the highest result was obtained
for the variant with mMS 3 mg/L + SA 3 mg/L (88.3% and 95.5%, respectively) (Figure 1).
The asparagus hybrids seeds of 2015 reproduction had low indices of germination energy
and capacity. Hydro- and nutrient priming of Atlas and WB 210 hybrids seeds 2015
reproduction increased the germination capacity. The highest result was obtained after
hydropriming of Atlas (73.7%) and SA 2 mg/L (74.6%) or mMS 2 mg/L + SA 2 mg/L
(74.3%) treatment of WB-210 hybrid seeds (Figure 1).
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Figure 1. Effect of hydro- and nutrient priming with succinic acid and microelements on germination energy and capacity
of asparagus hybrids, (%): GE—germination energy; GC—germination capacity; *—differences are significant if compared
with the control group, p < 0.05.

The data showed that hydro- and nutrient priming of asparagus seeds generally
improved the germination parameters in the laboratory, compared with the control group.
We did not obtain a significant increase or decrease in germination rates of seeds after treat-
ment with succinic acid and/or microelements solutions in comparison with hydropriming.
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Therefore, it is impossible to understand what affects the increase in seed germination, in
comparison with the control: is this saturation with water or the effect of solutes?

The low-temperature effect on the germination rates was determined for the seeds
of 2015 reproduction. This is due to the fact that this batch of seeds had poor sowing
characteristics. The data showed that various low-temperature treatments did not affect
germination energy of Atlas hybrid seeds 2015 reproduction but increased the germination
capacity compared with the control value (42.5–50.5% vs. 28.2%), especially freezing in
1.8 mL cryovials to both temperatures. For WB-210 hybrids seeds 2015 reproduction labo-
ratory germination increased for all the variants of cooling on both date of determination
(Figure 2).
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Figure 2. Effect of different low-temperature treatments on germination energy and capacity of asparagus hybrids 2015
reproduction (%): GE—germination energy; GC—germination capacity; *—differences are significant if compared with the
control group, p < 0.05.

We determined the effect of seeds pretreatment on quality of planting material only for
the seeds of 2015 reproduction. This is due to the fact that they had low rates of laboratory
germination. It was interesting to know how much seeds priming could improve their
productivity.

Yield study of growing the Atlas 2015 seedlings showed increase in shoots’ height for
all the variants of pretreatment (low temperatures, hydro- and nutrient priming) compared
with the control indices (67.3–83.5% vs. 54.7%). Increase of shoots number, their weight and
roots weight were observed only after low-temperatures treatment down to −70 ◦C. The
seedlings obtained from the seeds cooled in 1.8 mL containers showed a bigger number
of shoots (18.3), increase weight of shoots (154.4 g) and roots (104.4 g) compared with the
control value (11.9 units, 81.0 and 62.0 g respectively), in case of 50 mL cryovials shoots
number were 16.0, their weight was 139.5 g and roots weight made 91.6 g. Freezing of
seeds in 1.8 mL cryovials down to liquid nitrogen temperature led to an increase in number
of shoots (14.3) and their weight (134.2) (Figure 3).

Hydro- and nutrient priming of asparagus seeds in laboratory generally improved
the germination parameters. However, its effectiveness in field almost did not affect the
quality of planting material.

Our data indicate that asparagus seeds freezing to −70 ◦C leads to a significant
increase in all studied parameters for Atlas and WB-210 varieties 2015 reproduction. When
the seeds were frozen to liquid nitrogen temperatures, a significant increase in the quality
indices of the planting material was observed only in rapid freezing (1.8 mL cryovials).
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Figure 3. Effect of different low-temperature treatments, hydro- and nutrient priming on development of seedlings of
asparagus hybrids 2015 reproduction (%),*—differences are significant if compared with the control group, p < 0.05.

4. Discussion

Seed priming is a pre-sowing treatment successfully used to improve the germination
performance and stable establishment of various cultivated plants in both optimal and
adverse environmental conditions. Seed germination begins with the process of water
uptake by the mature seed. Besides oxygen and the optimal temperature, the inflow of
water to the non-dormant dry seed is the primary event required for the initiation and
proper course of germination. Water is necessary for the resumption of metabolic activity
since it creates the environment for biochemical reactions, stabilizes the conformation
of macromolecules and acts as a reactant in numerous processes. The restoration of
metabolic activity, together with appropriate turgor pressure generated by the progressively
increasing water content, leads to embryo growth and ultimately to radicle protrusion
through the seed coat, which defines the endpoint of germination [16].

Hydropriming can improve radicle emergence, germination rate, seedling vigor, and
establishment, as well as yield by making changes in metabolic activities in the seeds
of several crops [1,17]. Some studies have confirmed that hydropriming advanced ger-
mination of different crop species resulting in higher values of germination parameters
and seedling growth, such as germination index [18], germination time [19], and seedling
vigor index [20]. Priming promotes germination rate and uniformity due to some kind of
metabolic repair of seeds during imbibition, build-up of germination-enhancing metabo-
lites, osmotic adjustment, and a simple reduction in imbibition lag time [1]. The beneficial
effects of priming have been observed in several field crops, such as wheat, maize, sugar
beet, soybean, sunflower beans, carrot, leek and onion, celery, lettuce, endive, pepper,
tomato [1,21,22].

Using a combined transcriptomic and proteomic approach had shown that the back-
ground of priming-improved germination was a highly complicated process associated
with the up-regulation of genes and proteins involved in cell division, cell wall modification,
cytoskeletal organization, oxidative stress response, as well as water transport [23].
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It should be noted that an improved water uptake during post-priming germination
can not be considered as the only factor responsible for the enhanced germination of
osmoprimed seeds. It has been found that one of the reasons responsible for the rapid
germination of primed seeds is the initiation of germination-related processes during
pre-hydration [24], which allows the primed seed to achieve a more advanced metabolic
state before germination starts. Kubala et al. [23] suggested that during post-priming
germination, the production of proteins related with a faster germination was a direct
consequence of preliminary priming. Nevertheless, the authors did not exclude the fact
that proteins accumulated during certain germination times of the primed seed may appear
later in the unprimed seeds when they would reach a similar water content. Taken together,
superior germination of primed seeds is an outcome of many overlapping mechanisms
induced by priming, including efficient water absorption which certainly significantly
contributes to this effect.

Our data indicate that cryopreservation enhanced germination and yield of asparagus
seeds. Similar response was reported for several Ilex species [11], for Pyrus communis [25],
Halimium atriplicifolium, Helianthemum apenninum, Helianthemum squamatum [9], Angelica
ursina, Oxytropis chankaenis, Oxytropis retusa [10], Passiflora suberosa and Passiflora edulis [26]
after seed cryostorage. It has been suggested that liquid nitrogen exposure may enhance
the germination of treated seeds by breaking seed dormancy or softening of the seed
coat [10,25]. In many species, the exposure of seeds to low temperatures decreases the
endogen content of abscisic acid and increases the gibberellin and cytokinin levels, which
interact in a sequential way to break dormancy [27].

5. Conclusions

The data showed that hydro- and nutrient priming of asparagus seeds generally
improved the germination parameters under laboratory conditions compared with the
control group. We did not receive a significant increase or decrease in germination rates of
seeds after treatment with succinic acid and/or microelements solutions in comparison
with hydropriming. The obtained results showed that various low-temperature treatments
did not affect germination energy of Atlas hybrid seeds 2015 reproduction but increased
the germination capacity compared with the control value, especially freezing in 1.8 mL
cryovials to both temperatures. For WB-210 hybrids seeds 2015 reproduction laboratory
germination increased for all the variants of cooling on both terms of determination. The
data indicate that freezing asparagus seeds to −70 ◦C leads to a significant increase in
number, height, weight of shoots and weight of roots for Atlas and WB-210 varieties 2015
reproduction. When the seeds were frozen to liquid nitrogen temperatures, a significant
increase in the quality indices of the planting material was observed only in rapid freezing
(1.8 mL cryovials). Hydro- and nutrient priming of asparagus seeds almost did not affect
the quality of planting material in field.
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The following abbreviations are used in this manuscript:

GE germination energy
GC germination capacity
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SA succinic acid
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